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 ive even looked in the family history book. My mother is D and there is a D on her mother. This is the same D I was told is my mother. Ive been researching, but I couldnt find the original. Im looking for you to write this for me. If you have it, please tell me where you found it. Thank you, thank you, thank you! My family tree, from 1635 to 1900 has a very large number of "English" manor names all
over the UK. Most are of the old small farming village or farm type of name. Some of the manor names have passed through several owners. The manor names most similar to "Malmow" are listed in the United Kingdom Census of 1841. They are: The Church at Malmow is St. Thomas. Please visit it. "The Malmow Family" was a small family of 12 in 1635. The family remains to this day. Most of the

descendants of the family live in the U.K. and the U.S.A. The first European was Henry Fennell of the Fennell family. He married Joan Blyth of the Blyth family. Henry became the Blyth family head in the time of Henry VII. He is also the founder of Fennell's Hall. The next Henry Fennell was Henry's son. He left a will and testament which was read at Malmow. His will and testament was read in
1593. He bequeathed one part of the Fennell estate to a nephew James Fennell and the rest to a cousin Daniel Fennell. James Fennell was the grandfather of Thomas Fennell who married Anna Hussey. Thomas Fennell was the father of William Fennell who was the father of Henry Fennell who married Joan Blyth. Henry was the last of the Fennell name. The names Blyth and Fennell are all related.

William Fennell was the father of William Fennell who married Anne Lyon of the Lyon family. Henry was the father of Nicholas Fennell who married Ellen Long of the Long family. Nicholas Fennell was the father of William Fennell who married Mary Harrison of the Harrison family. William Fennell was the father of Henry Fennell who married Joan Blyth. Henry was the father of Thomas Fennell
who married Anna Hussey. Thomas Fenn 82157476af
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